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Introduction

There have been numerous experimental investigations into the solidification behavior of Nb

strengthened superalloys [1-6]. This research has been motivated by the need to understand and ecmtrol

the rnkrostructures of many commercially available Nb bearing alloys that are often fabricated by

solidification processes such as casting and welding. It is now well established that these alloys generally

solidifi by a three step process [2,5,71which includes 1) prinzuy L + y solidificatiorLfollowed by 2) a L

- (y+ MC) emectic-typereaction which occurs over a broad temperature range, followed by 3) a

terminal L + (y+ Laves) euteetic-type reaction which occurs over a smaller temperature interval. This

solidification process is very similar to what is expected in the simple Ni-Nb-C system [5,7j. In view of

this, it is not surprising to find [1,’71that minor additions of Nb and C have a strong influence on the

transformation temperatures of the L + (y+ NbC) and L - (y+ Laves) eutectic-type reactions as well

as the relative amounts of yiNbC and y/Laves constituents that form during solidification. Recently, a

pseudo ternary y-Nb-C solidification model has been developd to provide a quantitative description of

the sokiifieationbehavior of austeniticalloysecmtainingNband C [9].The model isbased ontheNi-Nb-C

ternary system whereNb andC are treated as the solutes and the (FeJSi,Cr)matrix elements are grouped

togetherto formthey “solvent” of the “ternary” system. Solute redistribution behavior is modeled for the

reahsticcaseofnegligible solidstatediffkion ofNb [2,8]and infinitelyfastclifkionofC [8,10].The model

Wasvalidatedbycompzu-ingcalculated amounts ofthey/NbC andy/Laves eutetic-type constituents with

experimental measurements made on gas tungsten arc&ion welds in 20 experimental alloys, and good

agreementwas found [9].The major applicationof sucha veriki model lies withinits abilityto inteqwlate

solidificationbehavioroverabroad range of composition.Thus, in thisarticle, the model is usedto explore

the influenceofnominal alIoycOmpsition on phase formationwiththe intentofpmvidingguidanceto alloy

optimization efforts on materials of similar composition.
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Model .Approach and Assumptions

~ewfititionmdeltie~ltidtidd elsewhere[9].Briefly,soluteredistriiutioncalculations

arebased on an approached developedby Mehrabian andFlemings [11]in whichthe classicalsinglesolute

Scheil equation [12] was extended to temag alloys by accounting for two solutes. The pertinent

assurnptionsinclude:negl.igiiledendritetipundercding maintenanceofthermodynamiceqdiiriumatthe

soldliquidinterfhce, infinitelybtdifhsionofeachs olute inthe liquid andnegligiile diifhsionofNb inthe

solid. The only difference between the present approach and the M-F model is that the second salute, in

this caseC, is allowed to dif?ise infinitely fast in the sofid so that the Ieverlawis satisfied [8,10].y-Nb-C

pseudoternary solidification surfiices,analogous to the liquidus projection in a true ternary system were

experimentally detenninedusing electron probe microanalysis [8].Experimental results showedthat the

nominalFe content of the alloy bad a significant el%ct on the segregationpotentialofNb as well as the Nb

content inthe liquid needed to satisfj conditions for the L + (y+ Laves) reaction. Thus, two solidification

surfaces were determined one for Ni-base alloys (1lFe-66Ni-20Cr) in which km= 0.45 (where k is the

equilibriumdistribution coefficient) andtheL + (y+ Laves) reaction ocaus when the Iiquidreaches 23.1

wt% Nb, and a second forFe-base alloys (46Fe-3 lNi-20Cr) in which km= 0.25 and the L - (y+ Laves)

mwtion occurswhen the liquid reaches20.4 wt% Nb. Siliconwill also decreasethe amountofNb needed

in the liquid to satisfi conditions for the L + (y + Laves) reaction [8], but the eff&t is not as great as Fe

under the range of Si levels of interest (0.03 to 0.60 vvt%).Thus, the solidification diagrams developed

apply to alloys with Si additions within this range.

Results and Discussion

Figure la shows the variation in combined total eutectic-type constituent (y/NbC+ y/Laves)as

a fimctionof nominal alloycompositionforNi base alloys& = 0.45)overtie rangeof alloycompositions

which are of typical interest [1-9]. The calculated results are presented in weight percentages. However,

since the densities of each constituent are similar [2],the values can also be used to represent the volume

percentages. Sirnih-ucalculated results are presented inFiegurelb fortheFebase alloys (km= 0.25). The

combined (y/NbC+ y/Laves)content increases with increasingamount ofNb and C in the alloy.The total

eutectic-typeconstituent is simply equivalent to the amount ofliquid which exists when the primaryL - y
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solidification path intersects the line of two-fold saturation separating they and NbC phases (i.e., the

“euteetic”composition).As the alloyis enriched inNb and C, the nominal alloycompositionmoves closer

to the eutectic composition an& as a result less primaryy forms in the alloy. At any given nominal alloy

comjmsitioq the Fe base alloysalwaysform more total (y/NbC+ y/Laves)euteetic-typeomstituents. This

occursbecauseFe additions increasethe segregation potential ofNb (i.e., lowers k ~ and also lowers the

liquidcompositionneeded to satisfj conditionsfor the L + (y+ Laves)reaetion (i.e.,the lowersthe eutectic

composition). For example, in a simple binary system the amount of eutectic cxmstituent(f J that forms

under Scheil-typesoliditicztionconditions isgiven interms ofthenominal alloy content (C J and eutectic

composition (C.) by

~)
-f. = g+- ‘ (1)

o

Thus, the amount of eutectic constituent that forms will increase with decreasing k and C.

Figures 2 and 3 show the individual amounts of y/NbC and y/Laves which form during

solidifimtiomAgz@the Fe base alloyswill alwaysformmore of eaeh constituentfor the reasonsdiscussed

above. In Figure 2, the kinks in the curves represent the locus of compositions at which the y/Laves

constituentbegins to form. Alloy compositions to the left ofthese kinks do not form any y/Lavesand the

amount of y/NbC constituent is therefore equal to the total amount of eutectic constituent. Alloy

compositionsto the rightof the kinkswill always form somey/Laves.This transitionalbehavior is givenby

the O’?40curve in Figure 3, which traces out the kinks i.nthecurves presented in Figure 2. It is interesting to

note that the iso-weight percentage curves for each constituent move in different directions; the y/NbC

cmstituent is favored by additions ofbothNb and C while the y/Lavesconstituent is promoted by alloys

~~lthlow C and high Nb. Thus, although there is a wide range of alIoy compositions which can lead to

formationof identicalamountsofthey/NbC cmstituen$ the amountofy/Laveswillbs much different This

effectislinkedtotheinfluence ofalloyeomposition onthe primarysoliddkationpath Asthe carboncontent

of the alloy increases, the primary solidification path extends fm into the C rich side of the solidification

surfhce[9].When the L - (y+ NW) is initiat~ the liquidcompositionmust “travel”a longdistaucedown

the line of tw~fold saturationseparatingthey and NbC phase fieldsbefore the compositionconditionsfor

the L + (y+ Laves) reaction is satisfied in the liquid. Much of the liquid is consumed and converted to
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y/NbCasthe liquid“tmvels”down the two-fold saturationline, thus leading to high amountsof y/NbC for

alloysrich in C. In alloyswhich have a high C/M ratio, it is even possible for all the liquidtobe consumed

duringtheL + (y+NbC) reaction sothat none ofthey/Laves constituent forms [9]. In con- when the

C content of the alloy is low, the primary solidification path travels very close to the@b %n@’ edge

of the solidification surfiicebecause tie interdendritic liquid never becomes significantly enriched in C.

Under thisConditio%vay little liquidis consumed and cmvertedtoy/NbC asthe l.iquidtravelsonlya short

distancedownthetwo-foldsaturationline. Thus, there is still arelativelylarge amountofliquidleftwhen

the composition conditions required for the L --(y+ Laves) reaction are satisfi~ and all this liquid is

convertedtoy/Lavesas solidificationgoesto completion. These difkraces in solidificationpathsaccount

for the variations in y/NbC and y/Laves contents with nominal alloy composition.

Theresuhspresentedherepmvideusefbl ~ti=fitooxonofwfitidonticm~m

forvariouspurposes. Forexample, ithasbeenshownthatthe solidificationcracking susceptiiilityof(Fe-

Ni-Cr-Nb-C)experimental alloys [13]and commercial alloys of similar composition [2-4]is controlled

by the alloycompositionand its resultantinfluence on the solidificationpath and amount of each eutectic-

type constituent. Mloys that are relatively high in C and form less than two percent of the y/Laves

constituentexhibitexcellent resistancetosolidificationcracking. Theresultspresentedhere areuseful for

identifyingthe range of alloycompositionswhich displaysuch behavior.However, it shouldalsobe noted

that effects from additional solutes such as Mo and Si can change these results in a way which is not

captured quantitativelyhere. For example, Mo and Si are each Laves stabilizers and behave in a manner

similar to Fe in that they lower the amount of Nb required in the liquid to initiate the L + (y + Laves)

reaction [2,8].As notedearlier, the solidification.sur&wswere developed from alloyswith approximately

0.03to 0.60WA Si (butnoMo additions).As aresul~ alloys with higher Si contents and/orMo additions

will genexallyform more etic type umstituents. Also, alloyswith intermediateFe contentswill lead to

resultswhich lie between the two casespresented here. A recent correlation between nominal Fe content

and ~ has been presented which can be used to account for this behavior [8]. Such effkcts need to be

considered when applying these results to alloys with significant differences in composition.
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Summary

A parametric analysis is presented which summarizes the amount oftotal (y/NbC+ y/Laves)and

indiv-idualyAJbCandy/Lavesconstituentswhich formduring solidificationof~w&) alloyswithvariations

in norninalNb and C contents. Caiculatedresuhs are presented forFe base alloys andNi base alloys.The

results provide a quantitative rationale for understanding the relation between alloy composition and

solidificationmicrostructuresandshouldprovideusefil insightintocommercialalloysofsimilarcompsition.
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Figure 1. Calculated total eutectic constituent as a function of nominal alloy composition.

a) N’ibase alloys, b) Fe base alloys.
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Figure 2. Calculated austenite/NbC constituent as a function of nominal aUoy composition.

a) Ni base alloys, b) Fe base alloys.
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Figure 3. Calculated austenite/Laves constituent as a function of nominal alloy composition.

a) h’i base alloys, b) Fe base aIloys.


